eero PoE Gateway

- Our first device with 10 gigabit Ethernet, eero PoE Gateway delivers our fastest wired experience.
- With a 140W power supply, eero PoE Gateway is a 10-port wired gateway that supplies 100W of pooled power for PoE-enabled devices.
- Designed for network closet or rack installation, eero PoE Gateway discreetly powers the ultimate whole-home or small business wifi experience.

TOP PRODUCT BENEFITS

Fast network speeds
The two 10 GbE ports support wired speeds up to 9.4 Gbps (upload and download).

Powers your PoE system
With a 140W USB-C power supply, PoE Gateway is a wired gateway that supplies 100W of pooled power for PoE/PoE-enabled devices, up to 802.3bt class 5.

Minimizes the need for switching
eero PoE Gateway can terminate ISP connections up to 10 Gbps on either of two 10 GbE ports and also includes eight PoE-capable 2.5 GbE ports, minimizing the need for a third-party PoE switch.

Manage it all from the app
With eero for Pro Installers, you can set up, manage, view, and troubleshoot all your customers’ networks in the eero app.

Gets better over time
Receive new features and updates automatically to keep improving your network’s performance and security.

Free support when you need it
If you have questions during the setup process or encounter a technical issue, our expert wifi troubleshooters are ready to help by phone in the US at 1-877-659-2347 or by email at support@eero.com

SKU
U02I121

PACKAGING INCLUDES
One eero PoE Gateway, one 140W PSU
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Wired and Power over Ethernet
Two auto-sensing 10 GbE ports
Eight auto-sensing PoE-capable 2.5 GbE ports
802.3bt class 5

Smart Home, Certifications, and Parental Controls
Alexa Smart Home Hub
Bluetooth Low Energy, Zigbee, Thread
Works with Alexa
Certified for Humans
Device & Profile Pausing
Guest Network

Management Tool and Additional Services
eero iOS & Android mobile applications
Remote Network Management
eero for Pro Installers*
eero for Business*
eero for Service Providers*

Warranty and Support
1-year limited warranty
Contact 1-877-659-2347 or support.eero.com

Additional Specifications
Compute
Quad A73 Processors, 2GB RAM, 4GB Flash

Dimensions
9.8 x 5.3 x 1.8 inches (1.7in. without feet)
250 x 134 x 45mm (43mm without feet)
Actual size may vary by manufacturing process.

Operating Temperature
32° to 104°F (0° to 40°C)

Electrical Requirements
100-240V AC for USB-PD supply. 45W external or 140W external USB-PD Type C; 140W PSU included
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*eero PoE Gateway is subject to the performance disclaimers found at eero.com/pro-installers. Small business support available with eero for Business. eero for Business may not be available in all countries. eero PoE Gateway has not been authorized as required by the rules of the Federal Communications Commission. eero PoE Gateway is not, and may not be, offered for sale or lease, or sold or leased, until authorization is obtained.

*eero Plus, eero for Professional Installers, eero for Business, and eero for Service Providers each require a separate subscription.
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